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Although influenza A viruses are occasionally transmitted from one animal species to another, their host range tends to
be restricted. Currently circulating human influenza A viruses are thought to have originated from avian viruses, yet none of
these strains replicate in duck intestine, a major site of avian virus replication. Although the hemagglutinin (HA) and
neuraminidase (NA) genes are known to restrict human virus replication in ducks, the contribution of the other viral genes
remains unknown. To determine the genetic basis for host range restriction of the replication of human influenza A virus in
duck intestine, we first established a reverse genetics system for generating A/Memphis/8/88 (H3N2) (Mem/88) and
A/mallard/New York/6750/78 (H2N2) (Mal/NY) viruses from cloned cDNAs. Using this system, we then attempted to
generate reassortant viruses with various combinations of candidate genes. We were able to generate single-gene
reassortants, which possessed PB2, NP, M, or NS from Mem/88, with the remainder from Mal/NY. Despite unsuccessful
production of other single-gene reassortants from Mem/88, we did generate reassortant viruses comprised of both the HA
and the NA, all three polymerase genes (PB2, PB1, and PA), or all polymerase genes and the NP gene from Mem/88, with the
rest derived from Mal/NY. Among these reassortants, only those possessing the M or NS gene from Mem/88 and the
remainder from Mal/NY replicated in duck intestine. These results indicate incompatibility between the genes of avian andINTRODUCTION
Influenza A viruses have been isolated from pigs,
horses, seals, and a variety of birds, as well as humans
(Wright and Webster, 2000). Phylogenetic studies have
established host species-specific lineages of viral genes
with occasional examples of virus transmission among
different host species. Of these host animals, aquatic
birds are thought to be the source of all influenza A
viruses in other animal species (Laver and Webster,
1973; Webster et al., 1992). There have been three influ-
enza pandemics in the past century: Spanish influenza in
1981, Asian influenza in 1957, and Hong Kong influenza in
1968. The causative viruses of the latter two pandemics
were reassortants between avian and human influenza A
viruses (Kawaoka et al., 1989; Laver and Webster, 1973;
Scholtissek et al., 1978). Before such reassortant viruses
can be generated, a single animal must be simulta-
neously infected with avian and human viruses. How-
ever, avian influenza viruses replicate poorly in humans
(Beare et al., 1991), while human viruses do not replicate
efficiently in birds (Hinshaw et al., 1983; Murphy et al.,
1984; Webster et al., 1978), demonstrating host-range© 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
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250restriction for these viruses. Phylogenetic, epidemic,
epizootic, and virologic studies suggest that pigs can
serve as “mixing vessels” for the generation of human–
avian reassortants (reviewed in Scholtissek, 1997), al-
though the 1997 outbreak caused by an H5N1 virus in
Hong Kong demonstrated that an avian virus can be
directly transmitted to humans. Whether the 1997 H5N1
Hong Kong virus possessed a unique capability to cross
host range barriers remains unknown.
Despite its origin in aquatic birds (Laver and Webster,
1973; Webster et al., 1992), human influenza A virus does
not replicate at all in duck intestinal tracts, which there-
fore provides an excellent system for studying the host
range restriction of influenza A viruses. Previous studies
showed that the hemaglutinin (HA) and neuraminidase
(NA) genes of avian influenza A virus restrict human virus
replication in duck intestinal tracts (Hinsaw et al., 1983;
Murphy et al., 1984). The contributions of other genes
responsible for viral replication in birds remain unknown
because the reassortant viruses needed to address this
issue cannot be generated by conventional means.
Recently, we (Hoffmann et al., 2000; Neumann et al.,
1999) and others (Foder et al., 1999) established a new
reverse genetics system for generating influenza A virus
entirely from cloned cDNAs. This system allows one tohuman influenza A viruses and indicate that all genes other
in duck intestine. © 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
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generate influenza viruses with mutations in any gene
segment or with gene segments of different strains. Tothan th
m on
determine the human viral genes responsible for the
restriction of its replication in ducks, we generated re-
assortant viruses between A/Memphis/8/88 (H3N2)
(Mem/88) and A/mallard/New York/6750/78 (H2N2) (Mal/
NY) viruses with various combinations of genes using
the reverse genetics system and examined their growth
properties in cell culture and duck intestinal tracts.
RESULTS
Generation of Mem/88 and Mal/NY viruses by
reverse genetics
To obtain a variety of reassortants between human
influenza Mem/88 and avian influenza Mal/NY viruses,
we first generated the Mem/88 and Mal/NY viruses en-
tirely from cloned cDNA, using plasmid-based reverse
genetics (Neumann et al., 1999). The plasmids contained
cDNAs encoding all eight segments of Mem/88 or
Mal/NY virus, flanked by the human RNA polymerase I
promoter and mouse RNA polymerase I terminator. All of
the constructs were sequenced to verify that they were
identical to the consensus sequence of the parental viral
genes. We then transfected 293T cells with four protein-
expression plasmids of A/WSN/33 virus and eight plas-
mids that directed the production of viral RNA segments
encoding all Mem/88 or Mal/NY viral genes. The trans-
fectant viruses present in the supernatant were amplified
in embryonated chicken eggs and used as stock viruses.
The growth kinetics in MDCK and CEF cells of reverse-
genetics-generated Mem/88 and Mal/NY viruses were
essentially the same as that of the respective original
viruses (data not shown).
Generation of reassortant viruses between Mem/88
and Mal/NY viruses
To determine which genes are responsible for the
restriction of human virus replication in duck intestine,
we generated single-gene reassortant viruses possess-
ing only one of the Mem/88 genes and the rest from
Mal/NY virus. Single-gene reassortant viruses possess-
ing the PB2, NP, M, or NS gene of Mem/88 virus, with the
rest from Mal/NY virus, were generated and designated
MalNY-MemPB2, MalNY-MemNP, MalNY-MemM, and
MalNY-MemNS, respectively (Table 1). Other single-gene
reassortant viruses could not be generated, even though
we were able to generate Mem/88 and Mal/NY viruses
from plasmids, as described above. We repeated the
experiments to generate these reassortant viruses at
least two more times, but were unsuccessful. Therefore,
we were unable to determine the effect of these genes
individually on virus growth in duck intestine. We, how-
ever, did succeed in generating a virus (MalNY-MemHN)
that possessed both the HA and the NA genes from
Mem/88 virus and the rest from Mal/NY virus, indicating
the importance of the functional interaction between the
HA and the NA of these human and duck viruses. We
were also able to generate reassortant viruses, desig-
nated MalNY-Mem3P and MalNY-Mem4P, that pos-
sessed either the three polymerase genes (PB2, PB1, and
PA) or these genes and the NP gene of Mem/88 virus,
respectively, with the remainder from Mal/NY virus, al-
though reassortants possessing the PB1 or PA gene of
Mem/88 virus and the rest from Mal/NY virus were not
generated. These results indicate the functional incom-
patibility among polymerase proteins and the NP of
these strains.
Growth properties of reassortant viruses in tissue
culture at different temperatures
Avian influenza viruses replicate efficiently at 41°C,
the body temperature of birds, whereas human viruses
do not (Murphy et al., 1982), indicating the temperature
sensitivity of human viruses. Thus, we asked whether the
temperature sensitivity and growth restriction of human
virus in duck intestine might be correlated. To address
this question, we examined the growth properties of
reassortant viruses in Madin–Darby canine kidney
(MDCK) or chicken embryo fibroblast (CEF) cells at 37
and 41°C, infecting cells with Mem/88, Mal/NY, or reas-
sortant viruses at a 102.5 50% tissue culture infectious
dose (TCID50), followed by incubation at either tempera-
ture. The supernatants of infected cells were collected at
12, 24, 36, and 48 h postinfection and the TCID50 was
TABLE 1
Generation of Human–Duck Virus Reassortants
and Their Growth in Duck Intestine
Virus
Virus
generation
Virus titer in duck
intestine (log10 EID50)
a
Oral
infection
Cloacal
infection
Mal/NY Yes 4.9  0.2 4.5  0
Mem/88 Yes — —
MalNY-MemPB2 Yes — —
MalNY-MemPB1 No NA NA
MalNY-MemPA No NA NA
MalNY-MemHA No NA NA
MalNY-MemNP Yes — —
MalNY-MemNA No NA NA
MalNY-MemM Yes 4.5  0 3.5  0
MalNY-MemNS Yes 4.5  0 3.7  0.1
MalNY-MemHN Yes — —
MalNY-Mem3P Yes — —
MalNY-Mem4P Yes — —
Note. Dashes indicate that virus was not detectable. NA, not appli-
cable.
a Virus titers were determined in duck intestine 3 days after infection
of Peking ducks (n  3) inoculated orally or through the cloaca with 107
EID50 of virus as described under Materials and Methods. The values
are means (SD) of three determinations.
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determined using MDCK cells at 37°C (Figs. 1A and 1B).
At 37°C, both the Mem/88 and the Mal/NY viruses rep-
licated to a similar titer in MDCK cells (up to 105.5 TCID50),
while the former replicated less efficiently than the latter
in CEF cells (up to 103.5 TCID50). At 41°C, however, the
Mem/88 virus did not grow in either cell type, whereas
the Mal/NY virus replicated up to over 104.5 TCID50. The
reassortant viruses MalNY-MemPB2, MalNY-MemNP,
and MalNY-MemHN did not grow at all at 41°C, regard-
less of the cell type, similar to the growth pattern of the
Mem/88 virus. However, MalNY-MemM and MalNY-
MemNS reassortants showed essentially the same
growth pattern as the wild-type Mal/NY virus, in both
types of cells at both temperatures. The reassortants
possessing Mem/88 PB2 or the NP gene did not grow at
41°C. However, MalNY-Mem3P and MalNY-Mem4P grew
in both types of cells at both temperatures, although their
titers dropped substantially at 48 h postinfection at 41°C.
These results indicate that the HA and NA of human
viruses are responsible for their temperature sensitivity
and suggest that the temperature sensitivity of single-
gene reassortants with either PB2 or NP of Mem/88 virus
was due to incompatibility of the gene products respon-
sible for viral RNA replication (i.e., NP and three poly-
merase subunit proteins).
Replication of reassortant viruses in duck intestinal
tract
The identity of the genes responsible for the host
range restriction of influenza A viruses in ducks was next
examined by testing the replication of reassortant vi-
ruses in the intestinal tracts of ducks. Three ducks were
infected with a 107 50% egg infectious dose (EID50) of
virus, either orally or cloacally. The latter route was used
because some human viral proteins might be sensitive to
low pH in the proventriculus. Three days postinfection,
we examined virus replication in the intestinal tracts of
ducks (Table 1). Mal/NY, but not Mem/88, virus was
recovered from duck intestine, in accord with previous
findings (Hinshaw et al., 1983). Among the reassortants
tested, only those possessing the M or NS gene from
Mem/88 and the rest from Mal/NY virus were recovered.
Although the reassortant viruses MalNY-Mem3P and
MalNY-Mem4P showed only slight temperature sensitiv-
ity in cell culture, they failed to grow in duck intestine,
FIG. 1. Growth of wild-type Mal/NY and Mem/88 and reassortant viruses in cell cultures. MDCK (A) and CEF (B) cells were infected with virus (102.5
TCID50) and incubated at 37 and 41°C. At the indicated times after infection, the virus titer in the supernatant was determined with MDCK cells at 37°C.
The results shown are representative of three experiments.
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indicating that a functional polymerase complex of hu-
man virus at an elevated temperature is not sufficient by
itself to permit viral replication in duck intestine.
DISCUSSION
We demonstrate here that the M and NS genes of
human influenza A virus support viral replication in duck
intestine, while human viral proteins involving RNA tran-
scription and replication (i.e., PB1, PB2, PA, and NP), in
addition to the HA and NA glycoproteins, restrict viral
replication in this organ. The respective M1 and M2
proteins of Mal/NY and Mem/88 differ by 3 and 13% at
the amino acid level, while the NS1 and NS2 proteins of
these viruses differ by 18 and 7%, but these amino acid
discrepancies did not seem to affect the ability of these
proteins to interact with other viral and host components
in duck intestinal cells. Thus, the M and NS genes are
not major determinants of host range restriction in this
system. By contrast, the polymerase complex and NP of
the human virus failed to support viral replication in duck
intestine, even though the reassortant virus possessing
the human viral polymerase complex replicated effi-
ciently in both mammalian and avian cell cultures at the
body temperature of birds. These results suggest that
although the polymerase complex and NP of the human
virus are functional in the context of other components of
the avian virus, they cannot interact properly with cellular
proteins in duck intestine, so that viral replication is
inhibited in this organ.
A reassortant virus possessing the PB1 or PA gene
from a human virus and the rest from an avian virus could
not be generated in this study, although reassortants
possessing all components of the polymerase complex
from the human virus (i.e., MalNY-Mem3P and MalNY-
Mem4P) were produced. These findings suggest that
PB1 and PA cannot functionally interact with another
protein(s) of the avian virus polymerase complex. There
are 12 amino acid differences between the PB1 proteins
of the Mal/NY and Mem/88 viruses and 40 between the
PA proteins. Some of these differences must be respon-
sible for functional incompatibility between these pro-
teins. Although a reassortant virus possessing the hu-
man PB2 or NP, with all remaining genes from the avian
virus, was generated, it did not grow at a high tempera-
ture in cell culture, suggesting that the interaction of
human PB2 or NP with proteins of the avian virus may not
be stable at this temperature. Failure of the reassortant
virus possessing the human PB2 or NP gene to replicate
in duck intestine may partly reflect this temperature sen-
sitivity. Previous reports suggest that the PB2 (Mandler et
al., 1991; Massin et al., 2001; Murphy et al., 1997; Parkin
et al., 1996; Subbarao et al., 1993, 1995) and NP (Mandler
et al., 1991; Mandler and Scholtissek, 1989) genes con-
tribute to the temperature sensitivity of human influenza
A viruses and attenuate such viruses in nonhuman pri-
mates. These findings agree well with our results.
We were unable to generate reassortant viruses pos-
sessing only the human virus HA or NA in a background
of avian viral genes, but did succeed in producing a
reassortant that possessed both of these genes from
Mem/88 virus. As suggested by others, a balance of HA
and NA activities is important for efficient growth of
influenza viruses (Baigent et al., 1999; Gubareva et al.,
2001; Kaverin et al., 1998; McKimm-Breschkin et al., 1998;
Mitnaul et al., 2000; Rudneva et al., 1993, 1996; Wagner et
al., 2000). Thus, the lack of balanced activities between
human/avian HAs/NAs might well account for our failure
to produce the desired reassortants. Interestingly, a re-
assortant possessing both the HA and the NA genes
from human virus was generated; however, it was tem-
perature-sensitive in cultured cells. We suggest that al-
though the HA receptor specificity and NA substrate
specificity likely play an important role in the restriction
of human virus replication in duck intestine, temperature
sensitivity may also contribute to this barrier.
To understand the mechanisms responsible for host
range restriction, investigators have generated reassor-
tant viruses possessing the HA and NA genes of human
influenza viruses, together with various combinations of
genes encoding internal proteins of avian or human
influenza virus, and then evaluated their ability to repli-
cate in nonhuman primates (Tian et al., 1985; Buckler-
White et al., 1986; Clements et al., 1986, 1992; Snyder et
al., 1987). The results of such studies indicate that spe-
cific constellations of gene segments encoding the in-
ternal proteins determine the ability of reassortant vi-
ruses to replicate efficiently in the respiratory epithelium
of these animals. However, because of the expense of
these experimental animals, it is difficult to use this
system to identify the determinants responsible for host
range restriction at the amino acid level. Here, we iden-
tified human viral genes responsible for restricting the
replication of influenza A virus in duck intestine. Using
this system, we should be able to decipher the molecular
mechanism(s) by which host range restriction of influ-
enza virus operates. A full understanding of such a
mechanism(s) of host range restriction is now attainable
with plasmid-based reverse genetics systems (Foder et
al., 1999; Hoffmann et al., 2000; Neumann et al., 1999)
and will be crucial in devising means to prevent pan-
demics due to interspecies transmission of influenza A
virus.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells and viruses
293T human embryonic kidney cells and MDCK cells
were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% FCS
and in MEM containing 5% newborn calf serum, respec-
tively. The 293T cell line is a derivative of the 293 line,
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into which the gene for the simian virus 40 T antigen was
inserted (DuBridge et al., 1987). All cells were maintained
at 37°C in 5% CO2. Mem/88 and Mal/NY stock viruses
were propagated in 10-day-old embryonated chicken
eggs.
Construction of plasmids
The cDNAs of Mem/88 and Mal/NY viruses were syn-
thesized by reverse transcription of viral RNA with an
oligonucleotide (Uni 12) complementary to the conserved
3 end of viral RNA, as described by Katz et al. (1990). We
molecularly cloned and sequenced at least three inde-
pendent clones for all eight RNA segments of A/Mem-
phis/8/88 and A/mallard/New York/6750/78 viruses from
our laboratory stocks and determined a consensus se-
quence for each gene. The cDNA was amplified by PCR
with gene-specific oligonucleotide primers containing
BsmBI sites, and PCR products were cloned into the
pT7Blueblunt vector (Novagen, Madison, WI). After di-
gestion with BsmBI, the fragment was cloned into the
BsmBI sites of a plasmid vector, which contains the
human RNA polymerase I promoter and the mouse RNA
polymerase I terminator, separated by BsmBI sites.
These plasmids for the expression of vRNA are referred
to as “PolI” constructs in this report.
Plasmid-based reverse genetics
Transfectant viruses were generated as reported pre-
viously (Neumann et al., 1999). Briefly, 12 plasmids (8 PolI
constructs for 8 RNA segments and 4 protein-expression
constructs for polymerase proteins and NP) were mixed
with transfection reagent [Trans IT LT-1 (Panvera, Madi-
son, WI)], incubated at room temperature for 10 min, and
added to 1 106 293T cells cultured in Opti-MEM (Gibco
BRL) containing 0.3% BSA and 0.01% FCS. Forty-eight
hours later, viruses in the supernatant were collected
and amplified in eggs for the production of stock viruses.
Replicative properties of the transfectant viruses
MDCK or CEF cells were infected with wild-type or
reassortant viruses, overlaid respectively with MEM or
DMEM containing 0.5 g of trypsin per milliliter, and
incubated at 37 and 41°C. Supernatants were assayed at
different times for the TCID50.
Studies in ducks
Peking ducks, 4–8 weeks old, were infected orally or
through the cloaca with 107 EID50 of virus, as described
by Webster et al. (1978). At 3 days postinfection, ducks
were euthanized and their intestines collected. Infec-
tious viruses in the tissues were titrated in embryonated
chicken eggs.
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